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President’s Message
by Wesley Mun
It is my privilege and honor to serve as your President for the next three years. Thank
th
you for your support and attendance at our January 5 installation luncheon. A special
thanks to those of you who completed the survey. Some of the results are shared
below. The KSD Board will use this data to better move KSD into the future by planning
activities and projects reflective of the interests of the membership and in line with the
KSD Mission Statement: “To perpetuate Chinese culture and traditions; to educate the
younger generation as to their heritage; to render benevolent and charitable services
to the needy and distressed; to provide monetary aid to members who are seeking
educational degrees.”
Most popular functions:
(Planned attendance)

Annual Picnic
Spring Banquet
June Mid-Year Mtg

52 responses
47 responses
44 responses

Community Service projects:
(Members’ interest)

Women/mothers in need 13 responses
Youth Services
10 responses
Provide meals to the needy
8 responses
Public beatification/clean-up
8 responses
The Board is busy planning and preparing for KSD’s 90th Spring Banquet. Tables are
still available. We welcome individual members’ attendance. See the article in this
newsletter for more details. Please continue to attend the KSD luncheons and
participate in the activities. We welcome comments, feedback and suggestions from all
of you.
KSD will begin a project spearheaded by author Dr. Stephen Choy and KSD Vice
President Liane Fu, to update the Treasures of Kung Sheong Doo publication.
Committee membership is open to all KSD members. Stories, essays, and KSD historical
photos are needed.
A big KSD Mahalo goes out to Stephen and Elaine Chock who donated $150 and
Gretchen Jong who donated $100 to KSD. These donations will be used to purchase
special door prizes on their behalf for the upcoming summer annual picnic.
Kung Hee Fat Choy (wishing you prosperity and good health)
Wes Mun, President
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Kung Hee Fat Choy!
Our Kung Sheong Doo Chinese New Year’s dinner at Golden Palace on January 18th was well attended &
enjoyed by over 70 members and guests who were greeted at the door by President Wes Mun, Sgt of Arms
Preston Lum, and Assistant English Secretary Brytne Andrade.
President Wes Mun offered welcome remarks and encouraged everyone to sign up and attend our Spring
Banquet at Jade Dynasty March 21st. President Wes gave a short Chinese New Year’s talk, and presented
red envelopes to correct answers to CNY trivia questions. .
A very special recognition was given to our dear member Carrie Dang (103 years young) who
was introduced and received a resounding round of applause.
Mahalo to Past President Vivian Loo for ordering today’s menu which included New Year Jai!
At the conclusion of dinner, Sgt of Arms, Preston Lum encouraged participation by younger
members to offer tea to their elders as a wish for a healthy and happy Kung Hee Fat Choy
in the traditional Chinese Tea Ceremony.
It was a great gathering, truly an evening to welcome the Year of the Rat!

Mrs. Carrie Dang member, attended our Chinese New Year dinner. She is 103 and
will be celebrating her 104 birthday in May, 2020.
Congratulations!

March 21
June 14
July 25
August 16
November 8
December 6

Annual Spring Banquet – Jade Dynasty
June Quarterly Mid-Year Lunch Meeting
Dragon Boat Races
Annual Picnic
Quarterly Meeting and Election Lunch Meeting
Palolo Chinese Home Caroling

High School/College Student Aid Project
April is the month of Ching Ming and the time when Chinese families perform Bai San at the graves of their ancestors.
Kung Sheong Doo offers a student aid program for those interested in learning about and performing the ancient
Chinese tradition of Bai San. Participation in the KSD Bai San program can fulfill the High School or College Student aid
project requirements. For more information or an application to the student aid program email address
liane@speakeasyhawaii.com.

A Very General Overview of Bai San
In so many ways, “we all stand on the shoulders of giants” on the shoulders of the people who came before us. The
practice of Bai San dates back to the Neolithic period. In China that was about 10,000 BCE. Bai San, at its core, it is an
expression of filial piety. Long ago children believed their parents would always be there for them and help them. And
THEIR parents believed that their parents would always be there for them and help them and so on…
They believed that departed ancestors still had the same physical needs as they had when they were alive, although in a
slightly different way. So just as you would want to keep your parents and grandparents and great grandparents happy by
paying attention to them and respecting them, Bai San is a way of showing respect for your departed ancestors. To quote
Anita Wong’s, rememberance “When drinking water, we will remember the source”
We perform Bai San during the month of April, the month of Ching Ming which starts on the 15 th day after the Spring
Equinox according to the Chinese calendar. It is when the heavens open up and the spirits can visit us on earth. We
prepare a banquet at the headstones of our ancestors, and we invite them to come and eat and drink with us. We burn
sweet incense, and its smoke rises to heaven letting our ancestors know that we are there to pay our respects and that is
time for them to join us. We burn heavenly money and clothes for them. And we share a meal with them. Chinese people
have been practicing this very same basic concept since the stone age.
Filial piety and respect for one’s departed ancestors was such a strong and unifying thread throughout all of the Chinese
people that Confucius, who lived circa 551 to c. 479 BCE, thought that going back to the central component of traditional
Chinese life was the only way for Chinese society to get back on track. (Bai San comes to us through Confucianism.) At that
time, China was mired in political struggle, moral chaos, and intellectual conflict, in short, it was a time, when order was
almost non-existent. Confucius believed that setting a good example and being an inspiring role model for society was far
more useful in life than supernatural beings or other metaphysical ideas. Parents especially fathers were expected to set a
good example for their children and radiating outward from the family unit, good examples were expected from the family
patriarch, good examples were expected from the village elders, and so on up to and including the Emperor. This general
concept is common in patriarchal cultures.
Compiled by Liane Fu

CHINESE CULTURE
researched by Rena Young Ochse

Chinese New Year is fast approaching – and with it comes a host of superstitions that will apparently dictate how the
next 12 months will play out for each of us.
Washing clothes, using scissors and sweeping floors are some of the easier omens to sidestep. However, parents might
find it difficult to dodge crying children and – on the more extreme end of the scale – women might find it difficult to
avoid leaving the house all day.
According to Chinese superstition, doing any of these on January 25th – the day Chinese New Year falls in 2020 – will
lead to bad luck for the entire coming year. But it isn’t all doom and gloom: 2020 is the Year of the Rat, 2020 is a Metal
Year, which means we are reaping the benefits of our hard labor. We are all leveling up and putting our needs first. We
will also have to embrace our intuition and trust our gut when making decisions. The Year of the Metal Rat will bring
major creativity our way, and may even mean big financial gain in our personal projects. We will learn how to use our
quick wit to achieve our desires and dreams. The Metal Rat is a go-getter and one who doesn’t take “no” for an answer.
It’s the spark of inspiration that draws us all to be more motivated and focus on our passions.

Kung Sheong Doo Society
PO Box 22370
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ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Condolence:

Mrs. Lau Yee Tong Fujii, long time member has passed away. Her services will be at Brothwick
Mortuary on February 1, 2020. She will be missed by members and friends of KSD.

